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Can you imagine that breathtaking moment when, in May 1953, some extraordinarily fortunate journalists first caught a glimpse of the D-Type. They actually saw the prototype - a design that Malcolm Sayer and Bill Haynes continued to craft and refine. But, even so, a legend was already in the making.

By '54 the car was ready to take on the world. As you might expect, it did so with style. When the 170mph D-Type graced the Le Mans 24 Hours race for the very first time, it tore up the previous lap record, slicing 5 seconds off the previous record.

By 1955, even better was to come as the D-Type won Le Mans that year. Building on this success, when a small number of D-Type cars were made available to the public in 1956, the “Ecurie Ecosse” team were one of the buyers: Driven by Ron Flockhart and Ninian Sanderson, the “Ecurie Ecosse” car went on to win the famous race.

And so to Le Mans 1957 – the year that secured the legendary status of the D-Type forever. Now armed with a 300bhp 3.8 liter engine, Ivor Bueb and Ron Flockhart’s Flag Blue No.3 car took first place on the Le Mans podium with drivers of four more D-Type cars occupying second, third, fourth and sixth positions. It was a truly astonishing achievement in what was the most successful period for Jaguar at Le Mans.
Successive Le Mans victories of ‘55 and ‘56 helped pave the way for the most dominant period Jaguar has enjoyed to date at Le Mans.

Of the 54 cars that started the race that year, only 21 were destined to finish. Five were Jaguar D-Type cars.
To commemorate our most successful period at Le Mans, our Heritage ’57 Collection is inspired by the winning No 3 “Ecurie Ecosse” team car and is a fitting salute to an astonishing achievement of racing success.

Distinguished by the blue flag of the Ecurie Ecosse team, our Heritage ’57 Collection has been created without compromise and draws on signature cues from the winning No. 3 car. This lifestyle collection perfectly encapsulates the style and spirit of the most successful era in Jaguar’s history.
JAGUAR D-TYPE 1957
LE MANS WINNER

If the race itself is a feat of endurance completed in just 24 hours, imagine the meticulous attention to detail that goes into the 300 hours of craftsmanship it takes to produce this beautiful, exquisitely detailed scale model of the winning No. 3 “Ecurie Ecosse” D-Type. Handcrafted and assembled, every detail of its exterior, interior and engine bay is replicated to precise detail at a 1:8th scale. Special order.

Part Number: 50JDCLMANDTYPE3
MSRP $9000
NO. 3 GRAPHIC T-SHIRTS

The winning ways of the D-Type are brought right up to date in this high quality 100% single cotton jersey t-shirt, printed with a vintage graphic of the No. 3 Ecurie Ecosse car and the Jaguar Heritage lozenge on the sleeve. Material content: 100% cotton. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported. See page 28 for part numbers and sizes.

MSRP $30
HERITAGE ’57 MEN’S BROWN LEATHER JACKET

This classic leather jacket has been crafted in the UK by the long established and highly esteemed leather manufacturer, Pittards. Its stylish leather exterior has an embossed Heritage lozenge on the chest and the winning No. 3 motif on the sleeve. Material content: 100% Leather outer with interior acetate and polyester lining. Imported. See page 22 for part numbers and sizes.

MSRP $750
Opening the jacket reveals an interior complemented with a vintage print depicting the D-Type in action at Le Mans.
HERITAGE ’57 RACE BAG

With leather strap and buckle detailing designed to replicate the hood straps from the Le Mans winning ’57 D-Type, this leather bag, made by world-renowned leather manufacturer, Pittards, not only carries your weekend essentials but also the spirit of the same “Ecurie Ecosse” team colors and No. 3 roundel from the famous race. The cotton interior lining also features an inner pocket for ease of securing your smaller items while on the move. Imported.

Part Number: 50JBLUEHOLDALL
MSRP $500
HERITAGE ‘57 PADDOCK SHIRT

Capturing the stylish spirit of the era, our Heritage ‘57 paddock shirt features the No. 3 roundel from the winning D-Type on the sleeve and signature race color tipping details on the inner placket. Specifically created to offer a contemporary styled slice of Jaguar’s racing history. Material content: 65% polyester, 35% cotton. Imported. See page 22 for part numbers and sizes.

MSRP $55
HERITAGE ’57 DRIVER’S JACKET

This smart casual style driver’s jacket features articulated sleeves for improved driver comfort. The jacket also incorporates a hood strap style leather fastening to the neck, branded zipper pulls, snap and zip closure cuffs, and an “Ecurie Ecosse” team color quilted lozenge lining. Material content: exterior 100% nylon, lining 100% nylon, fill 100% polyester. Imported. See page 26 for part numbers and sizes.

MSRP $150
CLASSIC JAGUAR WHEEL SPINNER KEYRING

The perfect gift for those in love with the history of Jaguar heritage vehicles, this rhodium-plated keyring is inspired by the classic Jaguar wheel spinners from our heritage.

Part Number: 50JLEMANSPKEY
MSRP $55

NO.3 PRINTED HOLDALL

Made from a strong, tough canvas and made to go the distance our Le Mans printed holdall features leather handles and a detachable canvas shoulder strap. It’s fully lined on the inside and has a base that is made from high quality leather. Imported.

Part Number: 50JDTYPEPHOTOBAG
MSRP $250
Our Jaguar Lifestyle Collection has been carefully designed and selected with the same flare and meticulous attention to detail that goes in to designing and developing our vehicles, in fact, it’s all produced by the same team.

This unique collection introduces a range of lifestyle branded products which will entice and appeal to owners and enthusiasts and is certain to delight in every sense.
FUTURE
FAST
FRESH
ELINE
F R E S H
F-TYPE WHITE “EYE TEST” PRINTED T-SHIRT

Featuring a clever, contemporary take on the traditional eye test panel design, this t-shirt is inspired by and celebrates the F-TYPE. The crisp, white color is a wardrobe classic. Material content: 100% cotton. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported. See page 30 for part numbers and sizes.

MSRP $34

JAGUAR LEAPER KEYRING

Featuring the iconic Jaguar leaper in 3D and a Jaguar branded slider to the ring. Available in silver-tone, gunmetal or gold-plate finish.

Part Numbers:
Silver-tone - 50JJCLEEPKKS
Gunmetal - 50JJCLEEPKGM
Gold-plate - 50JJCLEEPKKG
MSRP $29

Jaguar Classic Chronograph Quartz Watch.

Part Number: 50JCOREWATCH
MSRP $575
F-TYPE MEN’S POLO SHIRTS

Soft to the touch and beautifully tailored, these F-TYPE branded polo shirts are available in two colors: white and black. Both feature red detailing, with side splits, and zip neck. Material content: 50% cotton, 50% modal. Available in sizes XS-XXL. Imported. See page 30 for part numbers and sizes.

MSRP $48
**GROWLER T-SHIRTS**

Available in a range of colors, these Growler t-shirts offer a contemporary styled take on the Jaguar brand. Available in black/gray print, black/red print, blue/white print, white/red print. Material content: 100% cotton. Imported. See page 36 for part numbers and sizes.

MSRP $30

**GROWLER CAPS**

Our Growler cap has been made using a cotton-based ottoman fabric. It has an embedded lozenge pattern to the underside of the peak and a silicone Growler badge on the front. Available in a choice of blue or gray.

Part Numbers:
Blue - 50JGROWCAPBLUE
Gray - 50JGROWCAPGRY
MSRP $25
JAGUAR MEN'S V-NECK SWEATER

Perfect for layering or as a distinctive separate this 90% cotton, 10% cashmere blend v-neck sweater is delightfully soft and comfortable to wear. Available in black or gray. Imported. See page 34 for part numbers and sizes.

MSRP $65

JAGUAR LEATHER HOLDALL

This classic weekend holdall features natural grain leather, black metal finish fixtures and a suede lining to the interior. Available in dark brown and black. Imported.

Part Numbers:
Brown - 50JLUGLHBWN
Black - 50JLUGLHBLK
MSRP $299
JAGUAR WOMEN’S POLO SHIRTS

Tailored-fit women’s polo shirts featuring our Jaguar Leaper on the chest, Union Jack detail on the sleeve and contrast tipping on the collar and sleeve. Available in black and red. Material content: 95% cotton, 5% elastane. Imported. See page 35 for part numbers and sizes.

MSRP $40
JAGUAR MEN’S POLO SHIRTS

Our classic polo shirt not only comes in a fine range of colors it also boasts quality detailing. Made from cotton pique, these polo shirts feature our Jaguar Leaper on the chest, Union Jack on the sleeve and contrast tipping detail on the collar and sleeve. Available in red, blue, green, black and gray. Material content: 50% cotton, 50% modal. Imported. See page 34 for part numbers and sizes.

MSRP $40
Heritage '57 Men's Brown Leather Jacket

This classic leather jacket has been crafted in the UK by the long established and highly esteemed leather manufacturer, Pittards. Its stylish leather exterior has an embossed Heritage lozenge on the chest and the winning No. 3 motif on the sleeve. Jacket interior reveals a printed graphic of Le Mans. Material content: 100% Leather outer with interior acetate and polyester lining. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported.

MSRP $750

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Brown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>50JMLEATHERJKTXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>50JMLEATHERJKTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>50JMLEATHERJKTM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>50JMLEATHERJKTL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>50JMLEATHERJKTXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>50JMLEATHERJKXXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>50JMLEATHERJKXXXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Heritage '57 Race Bag

Capturing the stylish spirit of the era, our Heritage '57 paddock shirt features the No. 3 roundel from the winning D-Type on the sleeve and signature race color tipping details on the inner placket. Specifically created to offer a contemporary styled slice of Jaguar’s racing history. Material content: 65% polyester, 35% cotton. Imported. MSRP $55

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTEXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTEXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTEXXXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTE3XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Heritage '57 Chronograph Quartz Watch

This fine quality Jaguar Heritage '57 Chronograph Watch features the Jaguar Heritage lozenge on the face with the famous No. 3 roundel. Constructed from a 3 piece metal case and sapphire crystal glass face, this watch also comes complete with a canvas NATO strap and has a 12-hour stop watch capability. Part Number: 50JLEMANWATCH MSRP $575

Heritage '57 Paddock Shirt

Capturing the stylish spirit of the era, our Heritage '57 paddock shirt features the No. 3 roundel from the winning D-Type on the sleeve and signature race color tipping details on the inner placket. Specifically created to offer a contemporary styled slice of Jaguar’s racing history. Material content: 65% polyester, 35% cotton. Imported. MSRP $55

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTEXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTEXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTEXXXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>50JLEMANPADWHTE3XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JAGUAR D-TYPE 1957 LE MANS WINNER

If the race itself is a feat of endurance completed in just 24 hours, imagine the meticulous attention to detail that goes into the 300 hours of craftsmanship it takes to produce this beautiful, exquisitely detailed scale model of the winning No. 3 “Ecurie Ecosse” D-Type. Handcrafted with every detail of its exterior, interior and engine bay replicated to precise detail at a 1:8th scale. Special order.

Part Number: 50JDCLMANDTYPE3

MSRP $9,000
HERITAGE '57 NO.3 PRINTED TOILETRY BAG
A stylish addition to any suitcase, this toiletry bag features actual photography from the No.3 D-Type in the 1957 race printed on the outside and a waterproof lining. Imported.
Part Number: 50JDTYPEWASHBAG
MSRP $90

HERITAGE '57 NO.3 PRINTED IPAD® CASE
Protecting your tablet in style, this contemporary printed canvas case features iconic imagery of the No.3 D-Type in action at Le Mans and has a quilted lining for added protection. Imported.
Part Number: 50JIPADCANV
MSRP $80

HERITAGE '57 NO.3 LEATHER BILLFOLD WALLET
On the outside it’s a subtly branded, stylish blue leather wallet but open it up and you reveal a fabulous image of our '57 Le Mans winner. And it’s practical, it holds six credit cards and has a bill compartment. Imported.
Part Number: 50JDTYPEWALLET
MSRP $125

CLASSIC JAGUAR WHEEL SPINNER CUFFLINKS
Inspired by the classic Jaguar wheel spinners from our heritage vehicles, these rhodium-plated cufflinks will make the perfect addition to any owner or enthusiast’s attire.
Part Number: 50JLEMANCUFF
MSRP $70

CLASSIC JAGUAR WHEEL SPINNER KEYRING
The perfect gift for those in love with the history of Jaguar heritage vehicles, this rhodium-plated keyring is inspired by the classic Jaguar wheel spinners from our heritage.
Part Number: 50JLEMANSPKEY
MSRP $55

HERITAGE '57 NO.3 PRINTED HOLDA LL
Made from a tough canvas and made to go the distance our Le Mans printed holdall features leather handles and a detachable canvas shoulder strap. It’s fully lined on the inside and has a base that is also made from high-quality leather. Imported.
Part Number: 50JDTYPEPHOTOBAG
MSRP $250

CLASSIC JAGUAR WHEEL SPINNER KEYRING
The perfect gift for those in love with the history of Jaguar heritage vehicles, this rhodium-plated keyring is inspired by the classic Jaguar wheel spinners from our heritage.
Part Number: 50JLEMANSPKEY
MSRP $55
HERITAGE ’57 ESPRESSO CUPS
Featuring actual photography taken on the famous day in 1957, this limited edition set of four porcelain espresso cups and saucers will bring a special flavor to your next espresso.
Part Number: 50JDTYPESPRESSO
MSRP $95

HERITAGE ’57 TWISTED LEATHER KEYRING
Taking inspiration from the lightweight aluminum and leather materials used on the No. 3 vehicle itself, this twisted leather keyring features an aluminum clasp with the Jaguar Heritage logo. Imported.
Part Number: 50JDTYPEKEYRING
MSRP $24

JAGUAR HERITAGE CUFFLINKS
Designed by our Jaguar lifestyle product designers for the Jaguar aficionado and enthusiast, these cufflinks carry the heritage of Jaguar cars into a modern contemporary style. Available in black and red.
Part Numbers:
Red - 50JJCLHER
Black - 50JJCLHEB
MSRP $75

HERITAGE ’57 RACE BEAR
Dressed in a specially designed jacket and scarf this soft toy is hard to resist. He sports both the famous No.3 roundel and the Jaguar Heritage logo and is all ready to go in his racing goggles and helmet. Imported. Not suitable for children under 3 years due to choking hazard - small parts.
Part Number: 50JBEARLMANDTYPE3
MSRP $42
**HERITAGE '57 MEN'S DRIVERS JACKET**

This smart casual style drivers jacket features articulated sleeves for improved driver comfort. The jacket also incorporates a hood strap style leather fastening to the neck, branded zipper pulls, snap and zip closure cuffs, and an “Ecurie Ecosse” team color quilted lozenge lining to the interior. Material content: 100% nylon exterior, 100% nylon lining, 100% polyester fill. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported. MSRP $150

**HERITAGE '57 MEN'S RUGBY SHIRT**

The classic regular fit rugby shirt carries the No. 3 detail the back and sleeve and comes with a contrasting white collar, lozenge quilting on the shoulders and carries the racing stripe across the chest. Our Heritage logo makes an appearance on the front and if you look carefully at the buttons you’ll find “Jaguar” engraved on each one. Material content: 100% cotton. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported. MSRP $70

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>50JMLENRACJKTXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>50JMLENRACJKTSM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>50JMLENRACJKTML</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>50JMLENRACJKTXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>50JMLENRACJKTXXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>50JMLENRACJKTXXXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>50JLEMRUGBYNVYXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>50JLEMRUGBYNVYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>50JLEMRUGBYNVYM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>50JLEMRUGBYNVYL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>50JLEMRUGBYNVYXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>50JLEMRUGBYNVYXXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>50JLEMRUGBYNVYXXXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HERITAGE '57 MEN'S SOFT SHELL RACING JACKET**

A jacket for all occasions, our Heritage '57 inspired soft shell jacket comes in navy, has a cozy lining, adjustable cuffs and hem line and even a pack-away hood. It’s relaxed fit boasts plenty of zip-up pocket space for all your vital bits and pieces. Material content: 100% polyester. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported. MSRP $125

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>50JMLEMSFTJKTGYXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>50JMLEMSFTJKTGYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>50JMLEMSFTJKTGYM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>50JMLEMSFTJKTGL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>50JMLEMSFTJKTGXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>50JMLEMSFTJKTGXXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>50JMLEMSFTJKTG3XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HERITAGE '57 POLO SHIRT
Taking inspiration from the 1957 “Ecurie Ecosse” winning team these high quality 100% cotton pique polo shirts feature an applique badge of the famous No. 3 roundel on the sleeve our Jaguar Heritage logo embroidered on the chest and contrast piping on the collar. Material content: 100% cotton. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported. MSRP $45

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOREXS</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOWXS</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLONXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLORES</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOWS</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOREM</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOWM</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLONM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOREL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOWL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLONL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOREXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOWXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLONXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOREXXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOWXXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLONXXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOREXXXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLOWXXXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPOLONXXXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HERITAGE '57 MEN’S RACING ZIP-UP HOODED TOP
Designed for comfort, this fleece-lined zip-up hooded top has an embroidered Jaguar Heritage logo on the chest, a striped white panel down the arms, contrast red piping and ribbed cuff and hem details for added comfort. Material content: 60% polyester, 40% cotton. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported. MSRP $80

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>SOJMLEMHOODNVYXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>SOJMLEMHOODNVYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>SOJMLEMHOODNVYM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>SOJMLEMHOODNVYL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>SOJMLEMHOODNVYXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>SOJMLEMHOODNVYXXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMSFJKTG3XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HERITAGE ’57 NO. 3 GRAPHIC T-SHIRTS
The winning ways of the D-Type are brought right up to date in these regular fit 100% single cotton jersey t-shirts printed with a vintage graphic of the No. 3 “Ecurie Ecosse” car and the Jaguar Heritage lozenge on the sleeve. Material content: 100% cotton. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported. MSRP $30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Gray</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTGTEEXS</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTWTEEXS</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTNTEEEXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTGTEES</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTWTEES</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTNTEEES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTGTEEM</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTWTEEM</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTNTEEEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTGTEEEL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTWTEEEL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTNTEEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTGTEEEXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTWTEEEXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTNTEEEXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTGTEE3XL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTWTEE3XL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPSTNTEE3XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HERITAGE ’57 GRAPHIC T-SHIRTS
Made with high quality 100% single cotton jersey, this particular set of regular fit crew neck heritage t-shirts feature a water based, “distressed” print of the “Ecurie Ecosse” car on the chest and our heritage lozenge printed on the sleeve. Stylish detailing also includes “racing tape” on the neck and side vents. Available in blue and white. Material content: 100% cotton. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported. MSRP $30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Navy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPADWHTEEXS</td>
<td>SOJLEMANNAVYTEEXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPADWHTEES</td>
<td>SOJLEMANNAVYTEES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPADWHTEEM</td>
<td>SOJLEMANNAVYTEEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPADWHTEEEL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANNAVYTEEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPADWHTEEEXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANNAVYTEEEXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPADWTSXXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANNAVYTEXXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANPADWTS3XL</td>
<td>SOJLEMANNAVYTE3XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HERITAGE '57 GOLF UMBRELLA
Like the car they pay homage to, this golf umbrella is built to perform. When the heavens open, the "Ecurie Ecosse" team colored canopy, featuring the No. 3 roundel can be opened single-handedly. The umbrella also has a rubber coated handle for that all-important extra grip in the wet. Imported.
Part Numbers: 50J/DTYPEUMB
MSRP $45

50JHERTCAP - Brushed cotton 50JHERTMICAP - Performance 50JHERTRUCKCAP - Mesh Back

HERITAGE '57 BASEBALL CAPS
Three caps three materials and three designs. Choose between our Brushed cotton, Performance, and Mesh Back caps. Either way smart Heritage '57 Collection branding comes as standard.
Part Numbers:
Brushed cotton - 50JHERTCAP
Performance - 50JHERTMICAP,
Mesh Back - 50JHERTRUCKCAP
MSRP $20
F-TYPE MEN’S POLO SHIRT
Soft to the touch and beautifully tailored, these F-TYPE branded polo shirts are available in two colors: white and black. Both feature F-TYPE “F” embroidery to the arm, red signature detailing on the arm and a sports zip pull to the neck. Material content: 50% cotton, 50% modal. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported.
MSRP $48

F-TYPE “EYE TEST” PRINTED T-SHIRT
Featuring a clever, contemporary take on the traditional eye test panel design, this regular fit, 100% cotton jersey t-shirt is inspired by and celebrates the F-TYPE. The crisp, white color is a wardrobe classic. Material content: 100% cotton. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported.
MSRP $34

F-TYPE “F” PRINTED T-SHIRT
Inspired by the F-TYPE “F”, this regular fit, 100% cotton jersey t-shirt features contemporary F-TYPE branding, subtly blended into the design in tonal red on the front. Material content: 100% cotton. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported.
MSRP $34
F-TYPE BASEBALL CAP
Our 100% cotton twill F-TYPE cap is a classic 6-panel design in black with red contrast top-stitching. There’s an adjustable strap at the back where you’ll also find a 3D embroidered Jaguar logo. Imported.
Part Number: 50JSS14FTBC
MSRP $25

JAGUAR F-TYPE SUNGLASSES
These F-TYPE inspired Jaguar sunglasses feature a dark gray metal front with red temples and nose pads. The striking, aerodynamic look of the F-TYPE car’s side view is mirrored in the design features on the temples of these F-TYPE sunglasses. Featuring Nano lenses, which adapt to changing light conditions, these sunglasses offer 100% UV protection.
Part Number: 50JSGFTYPE
MSRP $230

LEATHER F-TYPE WALLET
This fine grained soft calfskin leather wallet with red leather piping features 6 credit card sections and 2 note sections. Imported.
Part Number: 50JSLGTRXFFTW
MSRP $105

F-TYPE GOLF BAG
This F-TYPE golf bag fits into both the Jaguar F-TYPE Convertible and Coupe trunk space (woods may need to be repositioned). The bag itself features a 6 slot club divider for separating clubs and a number of outer pockets for all other golf accessories. There is also a rain cover, towel hook attachment and harness for ease when carrying. Imported.
Part Number: 50JLUGFTGB
MSRP $175

LEATHER F-TYPE CARD HOLDER
This fine grained soft calfskin leather Jaguar F-TYPE card holder features red leather piping and is able to hold 6 credit cards. Imported.
Part Number: 50JSLGTRXFTCH
MSRP $68

JAGUAR F-TYPE PASSPORT HOLDER
This fine grained soft leather passport holder features red leather piping and securely fits your passport. Imported.
Part Number: 50JSLGTRXFTPAS
MSRP $75

LEATHER F-TYPE CARD HOLDER
This fine grained soft calfskin leather Jaguar F-TYPE card holder features red leather piping and is able to hold 6 credit cards. Imported.
Part Number: 50JSLGTRXFTCH
MSRP $68

F-TYPE GOLF BAG
This F-TYPE golf bag fits into both the Jaguar F-TYPE Convertible and Coupe trunk space (woods may need to be repositioned). The bag itself features a 6 slot club divider for separating clubs and a number of outer pockets for all other golf accessories. There is also a rain cover, towel hook attachment and harness for ease when carrying. Imported.
Part Number: 50JLUGFTGB
MSRP $175
5 PIECE F-TYPE BESPOKE LUGGAGE SET
Inspired by the F-TYPE and designed to specifically fit the trunk space of the F-TYPE convertible and coupe as a complete set, this range of luggage is made from performance nylon and leather and features F-TYPE printed red interior linings. The zipper pulls are designed to mirror the actual gearshift of the car itself. This 5 piece set is comprised of 24" suitcase, 20" suitcase, garment bag, laptop bag and toiletry bag. Black. Imported.
Part Number: 50JFTLUGSET
MSRP $575

F-TYPE GARMENT BAG
This garment bag features a zipped front pocket, carrying handles and removable shoulder strap in soft, smooth grained leather for easy grip and lifting. The interior holds a garment cover with integrated garment hanging system and internal zip pockets for smaller items. Performance nylon with leather trim details. Imported.
Part Number: 50JFTLUGGB
MSRP $140

F-TYPE LAPTOP BAG
This versatile bag features a smooth grained leather easy grip handle, large interior pockets for organizing personal belongings and a removable shoulder strap. There is also an exterior zipped pocket for small items. Bag accommodates most 14" laptops. Performance nylon with leather trim details. Imported.
Part Number: 50JFTLUGLTB
MSRP $70

MEN’S TOILETRY BAG
This F-TYPE hanging toiletry bag features multiple zipped and open pockets to the inner lining and comes with a universal integrated hanging system. Performance nylon with leather trim details. Imported.
Part Number: 50JFTLUGWBT
MSRP $45

F-TYPE 24" SUITCASE
This 24" wheeled suitcase features a large zipped front pocket for laptops, magazines and documents. There is also an address tag at the back of the case and adjustable packing straps on the interior to aid wrinkle-free packing. Features performance nylon with leather trim details. Imported.
Part Number: 50JFTLUG24SC
MSRP $170

F-TYPE 20" SUITCASE
This 20" wheeled suitcase is designed to fit in overhead compartments on most airplanes and features a zipped front pocket for laptops, magazines and documents. There is also an address tag at the back of the case and adjustable packing straps on the interior to aid wrinkle-free packing. Performance nylon with leather trim details. Imported.
Part Number: 50JFTLUG20SC
MSRP $150

LEATHER F-TYPE LUGGAGE TAG
This fine grained soft calf skin leather Jaguar F-TYPE luggage tag features red leather piping and securely attaches to your luggage. Black. Imported.
Part Number: 50JSLGTRXFULT
MSRP $45
**JAGUAR F-TYPE “F” CUFFLINKS**
Contemporary styled F-TYPE cufflinks featuring a debossed F-TYPE “F” in the center.
Part Numbers:
- Silver-tone - 50JJCLFTC
- Gunmetal - 50JJCLFCB
MSRP $70

**F-TYPE “F” KEYRING**
These F-TYPE Keyrings feature a debossed “F” in the center and a single loop attachment for your keys.
Part Numbers:
- Gunmetal - 50JCLFKB
- Silver-tone - 50JKRAFTF
MSRP $40

**F-TYPE KEYRING**
This F-TYPE keyring features a combination of black leather and metal to form a contemporary F-TYPE keyring with a pull and twist key lock mechanism. Imported.
Part Number: 50JKRAFTK
MSRP $30

**F-TYPE NOTEBOOK**
This 152 page Jaguar F-TYPE hard cover notebook features a silhouette of the Jaguar F-TYPE embossed on the cover and a Jaguar logo printed on each lined page. This black notebook also has an expandable inner pocket and elastic close binder.
Part Number:
- Small: 3.5 x 5.5 inches - 50JSPANFTS
  MSRP $8
- Large: 6x 8.5 inches - 50JSPANFTL
  MSRP $12

**f-type noteBook**
This 152 page Jaguar F-TYPE hard cover notebook features a silhouette of the Jaguar F-TYPE embossed on the cover and a Jaguar logo printed on each lined page. This black notebook also has an expandable inner pocket and elastic close binder.
Part Number:
- Small: 3.5 x 5.5 inches - 50JSPANFTS
  MSRP $8
- Large: 6x 8.5 inches - 50JSPANFTL
  MSRP $12
JAGUAR MEN’S POLO SHIRTS
Our classic polo shirt not only comes in a fine range of colors it also boasts quality detailing. Made from cotton pique, these polo shirts feature a silicone printed Jaguar Leaper on the chest, a gray tonal Union Jack Flag on the sleeve and contrast tipping detail on the collar and sleeve. Material content: 50% cotton and 50% modal. Available in sizes XS-XXL. Imported.
MSRP $40

JAGUAR MEN’S V-NECK SWEATER
Perfect for layering or as a distinctive separate this 90% cotton and 10% cashmere blend v-neck sweater is delightfully soft and comfortable to wear and features and embroidered Jaguar Leaper on the chest of these black or gray sweaters. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported.
MSRP $65
JAGUAR MEN’S ZIP-UP HOODED TOP
Ideal for when the weather takes a turn for the worse. This zip-up hooded top is fleece lined for warmth, carries a subtle, metal Growler pin badge detail on the waist and rear of the collar, ribbed cuffs and hem and is finished with contrast gray suede-like Alcantara shoulder patches and pocket details. Material content: 70% cotton, 30% polyester. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported. MSRP $75

Size | Black
--- | ---
XS | 5OJMHOODBLKXS
S | 5OJMHOODBLKS
M | 5OJMHOODBLKM
L | 5OJMHOODBLKLM
XL | 5OJMHOODBLKXL
XXL | 5OJMHOODBLKXXL
XXXL | 5OJMHOODBLKXXXL

JAGUAR WOMEN’S POLO SHIRTS
These tailored fit 95% cotton pique and 5% elastane pique women’s polo shirts feature a silicone printed Jaguar Leaper on the chest, a gray tonal Union Jack on the sleeve and contrast tipping detail on the collar and sleeve. Available in black and red. Sizes XS-XXL. Imported. MSRP $40

Size | Black | Red
--- | --- | ---
XS | 5OJWPOLOCREBLKXS | 5OJWPOLOCRERXS
S | 5OJWPOLOCREBLKS | 5OJWPOLOCRERS
M | 5OJWPOLOCREBLKM | 5OJWPOLOCRERM
L | 5OJWPOLOCREBLKL | 5OJWPOLOCRERL
XL | 5OJWPOLOCREBLKXL | 5OJWPOLOCRERXL
XXL | 5OJWPOLOCREBLKXXL | 5OJWPOLOCRERXXL
GROWLER T-SHIRTS
Available in a range of colors, these 100% cotton, regular fit crew neck Growler t-shirts offer a contemporary styled take to the Jaguar brand. Available in sizes XS-XXXL. Imported.
MSRP $30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Black/Red</th>
<th>Blue/White</th>
<th>White/Red</th>
<th>Black/Gray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEERXS</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEBLXS</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEHXS</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEBLXXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEERS</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEBLS</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEWS</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEERM</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEBLM</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEWH</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEKM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEERL</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEALL</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEHL</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEKL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEERXL</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEBLX</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEHX</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEKX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEERXXL</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEBLXX</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEHH</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEKK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXXL</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEERXXXL</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEBLXXX</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEHHH</td>
<td>S0JMGROWTEEKKK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JAGUAR CAPS

Classic 100% cotton 6 panel baseball cap with the iconic silicone printed Jaguar Leaper logo. Available in four colors. Imported.
Part Numbers:
Red - 50JCRECAPRED
Black - 50JCRECAPBLK
Green - 50JCRECAPGRN
Blue - 50JCRECAPBLUE
MSRP $20

JAGUAR BASEBALL CAP

Subtly branded Jaguar baseball cap with silicone printed Jaguar branding on the front and red peak detailing. Material content: 100% cotton. Imported.
Part Number: 50JSS12BC
MSRP $25

GROWLER CAPS

Our Growler cap has been made using a 100% cotton-based ottoman fabric and has an embedded lozenge pattern to the underside of the peak and a silicone Growler badge on the front. Available in a choice of blue or gray. Imported.
Part Numbers:
Gray - 50JGROWCAPGRY
Blue - 50JGROWCAPBLUE
MSRP $25

Jaguar caps

Classic 100% cotton 6 panel baseball cap with the iconic silicone printed Jaguar Leaper logo. Available in four colors. Imported.
Part Numbers:
Red - 50JCRECAPRED
Black - 50JCRECAPBLK
Green - 50JCRECAPGRN
Blue - 50JCRECAPBLUE
MSRP $20
JAGUAR LEATHER HOLDALL
This classic weekend holdall features natural grain leather, black metal finish fixtures and a suede lining to the interior. Available in black or brown leather. Imported.
Part Numbers: 50JLUGLHBWN - Brown, 50JLUGLHBLK - Black
MSRP $299

LEATHER CARD HOLDER
This carbon fiber printed leather card holder features soft grain leather detailing and subtle Jaguar branding on the front and can hold 6 credit cards. Imported.
Part Number: 50JSLGTRXCH - Black
MSRP $68

LEATHER WALLET
Carbon fiber printed calf skin leather wallet features soft grain leather detailing and subtle Jaguar branding on the front. This wallet can hold 6 credit cards and includes 2 note sections. Imported.
Part Number: 50JSLGTRXW - Black
MSRP $80

LEATHER iPHONE® 5 CASE
This iPhone® 5 holder features carbon fiber printed calf skin leather with soft grain leather detailing, subtle Jaguar branding on the front and a strap for easy pull out of your iPhone®. Imported.
Part Number: Black 50JSLGTRXSH5
MSRP $64

LEATHER PASSPORT HOLDER
This carbon fiber printed calf skin leather passport holder features soft grain leather detailing and subtle Jaguar branding on the front and securely holds your passport. Imported.
Part Number: 50JSLGTRXPASS - Black
MSRP $75

LEATHER LUGGAGE TAG
This carbon fiber printed calf skin leather luggage tag features subtle Jaguar branding on the front, a fold out address label and securely attaches to your luggage. Imported.
Part Number: 50JSLGTRXLT - Black
MSRP $45
CARBON FIBER CUFFLINKS
These cufflinks feature a carbon fiber inlay using the same high performance material used on our vehicles. Polished silver-tone finish with carbon fiber inlay and swivel back.
Part Numbers:
Silver-tone - 50JJCCLLEAPCS
Gunmetal - 50JJCCLLEAPCGM
Gold-plate - 50JJCCLLEAPCG
MSRP $60

JAGUAR BAR CUFFLINKS
These contemporary styled enamel cufflinks feature Jaguar branding on the swivel-back and are available in a range of three classic colors: blue, red, white.
Part Numbers:
Blue - 50JJJCLBARB
White - 50JJJCLBARW
Red - 50JJJCLBAR
MSRP $70

JAGUAR LEAPER CUFFLINKS
Featuring the iconic Jaguar Leaper, these swivel back cufflinks make a fabulous addition to business attire and are available in silver-tone, gold-plate and gunmetal finishes.
Part Numbers:
Silver-tone - 50JJJCLLEAPCS
Gunmetal - 50JJJCLLEAPCGM
Gold-plate - 50JJJCLLEAPCG
MSRP $60

JAGUAR CITY UMBRELLA
Designed to perform this 30” black and red golf sized city umbrella features a leather handle with contrast red stitching and is built around a tough, but light fiberglass frame. An easy glide automatic opening system and a soft touch rubber handle for increased grip make it a joy to use. Comes complete with a fabric case. Imported.
Part Number: 50JJJUMAGBR
MSRP $55

JAGUAR POCKET UMBRELLA
This lightweight pocket umbrella features fiberglass ribs, aluminum shaft and an automatic open and close mechanism. The canopy can be closed with one hand which is perfect for use when entering or exiting a vehicle. The umbrella has a flat profile design for ease of storage and comes complete with a fabric case. Size: 10 inches folded length. Black. Imported.
Part Number: 50JJJUMAPB
MSRP $25

LARGE GOLF UMBRELLA
This golf umbrella comes with a soft touch rubber handle for increased grip, a fabric storage case with carry handle and features a high specification fiberglass frame with easy glide automatic opening system. Size: 38 inches folded length. Black. Imported.
Part Number: 50UMADBG
MSRP $45
**GROWLER iPHONE® CASE**
The unmistakable Growler takes center stage on this aluminum iPhone® case. Suitable for iPhone® 5, 5S and 6.
Part Numbers: iPhone® 5, 5S - 5OJRGWIPHONE5SCA
iPhone® 6 - 5OJRGWIPHONE6SCA
MSRP $20

**JAGUAR LEAPER iPHONE® CASE**
Our aluminum finish iPhone® case features a tonal Jaguar Leaper. Suitable for iPhone® 5S.
Part Number: 5OJRSLVIPHONE5SCA
MSRP $20

**UNION JACK iPHONE® CASE**
The Jaguar Leaper is flanked by hints of the Union Jack on this sleek, aluminum iPhone case. Suitable for iPhone® 5S.
Part Number: 5OJCAAJUJ5
MSRP $20

**JAGUAR CAR KEY FOB USB**
Designed to reflect the Jaguar key fob, this handy 8GB memory stick has a push button activation to release the USB head from the key fob itself.
Part Number: 5OJGKEYFO88GB
MSRP $35

**JAGUAR NOTEBOOK LARGE**
This 152 page hard cover Jaguar notebook features a Jaguar logo embossed on the cover and printed logos on each lined, cream page. This black notebook also has an expandable inner pocket and elastic close binder.
6 x 8.5 inches.
Part Number: 5OJSPANBL
MSRP $12

**JAGUAR NOTEBOOK SMALL**
This 152 page hard cover Jaguar notebook features a Jaguar logo embossed on the cover and printed logos on each lined, cream page. This black notebook also has an expandable inner pocket and elastic close binder.
3.5 x 5.5 inches.
Part Number: 5OJSPANBS
MSRP $8

**E-TYPE BOOK**
Printed hardback book charting the history of the Jaguar E-Type over the last 50 years.
Part Number: 5OJSPAETB
MSRP $50
Jaguar Leaper keyring
Featuring the iconic Jaguar Leaper in 3D and a Jaguar branded slider to the ring, this keyring is available in a number of finishes including; silver-tone, gold-plate and gunmetal.
Part Numbers:
- Silver-tone - 50JJCLLEAPKS
- Gold - 50JJCLLEAPKG
- Gunmetal - 50JJCLLEAPKGM
MSRP $29

GROWLER MUG
Showcasing both the Jaguar Growler and Leaper Logo on either side of the ceramic mug. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Part Number: 50JRGRMUG14
MSRP $16

E-TYPE MUG
Ceramic mug featuring a unique sketch of the fabulous E-Type and the Jaguar Heritage logo. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Part Number: 50JREMUG14
MSRP $16

CORPORATE MUG
Ceramic mug featuring the iconic Jaguar Leaper on both sides. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Part Number: 50JRCORPMUG14
MSRP $16

JAGUAR CROSS® BALL POINT PEN
Contemporary styled Cross® pen with subtle Jaguar branding.
Part Number: 50JSPABACBP
MSRP $30

JAGUAR LEAPER KEYRING
Featuring the iconic Jaguar Leaper in 3D and a Jaguar branded slider to the ring, this keyring is available in a number of finishes including; silver-tone, gold-plate and gunmetal.
Part Numbers:
- Silver-tone - 50JJCLLEAPKS
- Gold - 50JJCLLEAPKG
- Gunmetal - 50JJCLLEAPKGM
MSRP $29
**JAGUAR LEATHER LOOP KEYRING**
Our chrome plated metal keyring features a leather loop with a “pull and twist” key lock mechanism making it both secure and easy to use. Imported.
Part Numbers:
- Red - 50JKRALLKR
- Black - 50JKRALLK
- Blue - 50JKRALLKBL
- Espresso - 50JKRALLKE
MSRP $25

**MEN’S AVIATOR STYLE SUNGLASSES**
These Jaguar sunglasses feature a black acetate front with matte surface on the outside and gray unicolored lenses with anti-reflection coating for increased visibility while driving. 100% UV-protection.
Part Number: 50JSG9610
MSRP $225

**JAGUAR CLASSIC CHRONOGRAPH QUARTZ WATCH**
This fine quality Jaguar Chronograph Watch features the Jaguar Leaper on the red and black sporty face. Constructed from a 3 piece metal case and sapphire crystal glass face, this watch also comes complete with a leather strap with red contrast stitching and has a 12 hour stop watch capability and date function.
Part Number: 50JCOREWATCH
MSRP $575

**MEN’S SPORTS STYLE SUNGLASSES**
Featuring a sporty matte black metal front, these Jaguar sunglasses also feature red detailing on the temple and gray unicolored polarized lenses with anti-reflection coating on the inside for increased visibility while driving. 100% UV-protection.
Part Number: 50JSG9724
MSRP $225

**MEN’S RETRO STYLE SUNGLASSES**
These Jaguar sunglasses feature a black acetate front with matte surface on the outside and gray unicolored lenses – 100% UV-protection.
Part Number: 50JSG8840
MSRP $199
JAGUAR E-TYPE HERITAGE PRINT
A framed heritage print of the iconic E-Type. 16.5 x 12 inches, 250gsm quality stock framed print.
Part Number: 50JADETYPE
MSRP $105

JAGUAR LE MANS WINNER “NO.3” 1957
This is the car that helped to create a legend - the Le Mans winning D-Type from 1957, complete with its famous No.3 race markings and reproduced in its original blue color. This 1:43 scale diecast model will appeal to owners and collectors alike.
Part Number: 50JDCLMANDTYPE3
MSRP $48

JAGUAR XJ-S PRINT
Framed iconic print of the Jaguar XJ-S, driven by legendary actor Steve McQueen on Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, California. May 1963. 23.5 x 18 inches frame size, 100% cotton paper print using archive inks and with an embossed Jaguar logo. Handmade solid wood frame.
Part Number: 50JADSMQ1
MSRP $230

E TYPE 1961
1:43 Collectors grade diecast of the 1961 E-Type. Available in Cream.
Part Number: 50JDCAET1961
MSRP $45
JAGUAR F-TYPE COUPE
Part Number: 50JDCAFTCR
MSRP $45

JAGUAR XE
1:43 Collectors grade diecast of Jaguar XE.
Available in Italian Racing Red.
Part Number: 50JDCAX760
MSRP $50

JAGUAR F-TYPE V8-S
1:43 Collectors grade diecast of F-TYPE Convertible V8-S. Available in Firesand, Salsa Red or Black.
Part Number: Ultimate Black - 50JDCAX7VB
Firesand - 50JDCAX7FB
MSRP $45

JAGUAR F-TYPE
Part Number: 50JDCAFTR
MSRP $45

JAGUAR XKR-S ULTIMATE BLACK
1:43 SCALE
1:43 Collectors grade diecast of the Jaguar XKR-S. Available in Ultimate Black and French Racing Blue.
Part Numbers:
French Racing Blue - 50JDCAXKRSB
Ultimate Black - 50JDCAXKRSB
MSRP $45

JAGUAR XKR-S
1:43 SCALE
1:43 Collectors grade diecast of the Jaguar XKR-S. Available in Ultimate Black and French Racing Blue.
Part Numbers:
French Racing Blue - 50JDCAXKRSB
Ultimate Black - 50JDCAXKRSB
MSRP $45

JAGUAR XFR 1:43 SCALE
1:43 Collectors grade diecast models of the Jaguar XFR.
Available in Polaris White, Italian Racing Red or Rhodium Silver.
Rhodium Silver - 50JDCAXFRRS
Italian Racing Red - 50JDCAXFR
Polaris White - 50JDCAXFRW
MSRP $45

JAGUAR XFR
1:43 Collectors grade diecast of the Jaguar XFR.
Available in Polaris White, Italian Racing Red or Rhodium Silver.
Rhodium Silver - 50JDCAXFRRS
Italian Racing Red - 50JDCAXFR
Polaris White - 50JDCAXFRW
MSRP $45

JAGUAR XJ 1:43 SCALE
1:43 Collectors grade diecast of the Jaguar XJ.
Available in Caviar, Dark Sapphire or Black Amethyst.
Part Numbers:
Dark Sapphire - 50JDCAXJCS
Caviar - 50JDCAXJC
Black Amethyst - 50JDCAXJ
MSRP $45

JAGUAR XJ
1:43 Collectors grade diecast of the Jaguar XJ.
Available in Caviar, Dark Sapphire or Black Amethyst.
Part Numbers:
Dark Sapphire - 50JDCAXJCS
Caviar - 50JDCAXJC
Black Amethyst - 50JDCAXJ
MSRP $45

JAGUAR F-TYPE COUPE
1:43 Collectors grade diecast of the F-TYPE Coupe. Available in Italian Racing Red.
Part Number: 50JDCAX760
MSRP $50

JAGUAR XFR 1:43 SCALE
1:43 Collectors grade diecast models of the Jaguar XFR.
Available in Polaris White, Italian Racing Red or Rhodium Silver.
Rhodium Silver - 50JDCAXFRRS
Italian Racing Red - 50JDCAXFR
Polaris White - 50JDCAXFRW
MSRP $45

JAGUAR XJ 1:43 SCALE
1:43 Collectors grade diecast of the Jaguar XJ.
Available in Caviar, Dark Sapphire or Black Amethyst.
Part Numbers:
Dark Sapphire - 50JDCAXJCS
Caviar - 50JDCAXJC
Black Amethyst - 50JDCAXJ
MSRP $45
# Adult Clothing Sizing Guide

## Men's Clothing Sizing Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>XXXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chest Inches</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Women's Clothing Sizing Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chest (Inches)</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist (Inches)</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip (Inches)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOW TO ORDER

All products must be ordered through the Unidial Jaguar Parts Communication System (JPC).

http://www.jaguar.unipart.co.uk/unidial/index2.html

JLR NA standard payment terms are net 15 following the month end statement. Monthly statements are available on the JPC system the first business day of the following month.

Payments must be remitted to:

**PO Box**
Jaguar Land Rover NA, LLC
Mail Code 5148
PO Box 660367
Dallas, TX 75266-0367

**UPS/FedEx Overnight**
Jaguar Land Rover NA, LLC
Lockbox # 5148
1010 W. Mockingbird Lane
Dallas, TX 75247
CONTACTS

Dealer Systems Support Group (DSSG)
M-F 8AM - 7PM EST
800.392.9090
jlrdssg@jaguarlandrover.com

Unipart Customer Service Team
M-F 8AM - 8PM EST
888.524.3577 Option 1
jagcsrs@jaguarlandrover.com

JAGUAR LAND ROVER MERCHANDISE
Alexia Kurz
Lifestyle Merchandise Specialist
201.818.8386
akurz@jaguarlandrover.com

Karen Angus
Strategic Partnership Manager
201.818.8124
kangus@jaguarlandrover.com